
Quarterly Public Affairs “Issues List”
   Our monthly public affairs program on WQKR and WPDQ-FM
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

1st Quarter, 2019
Saturday, January 26th:
   Our monthly public affairs program this month dealt with an issue which had 
its origin in November and December, 2018. After receiving complaints from 
members of the Portland Police Department concerning dissension among some 
officers, and rumors that there were irregularities in the department’s 
firearms training compliance reports, outgoing Mayor Ken Wilber ordered an 
investigation into the situation by an outside body. In this month’s program, 
members of the City Council and police officers discussed the origin of the 
problem, and their concerns about how it was going to be resolved.

Saturday, February 23rd:
     The program this month was a look at Portland’s new City Council and 
Mayor, their goals and objectives for 2019, and a report card for the city’s 
health. Major topics included the problem within the Police Department and 
recent zoning issues and public hearings, in which citizens expressed their 
views on certain zoning problems.

Saturday, March 30th:
     The problems within the Police Department, and the ensuing investigation 
by an outside body, were the subject of this month’s program, with the 
investigation’s conclusion, and resulting actions taken by Mayor Mike Callis the 
highlights of the show. The top three police officers all received suspensions, 
but many citizens and council members felt the actions were not strong 
enough, and the problem was not solved and would continue to need more 
attention from city leaders.



2nd Quarter, 2019

Saturday, April 28th:
     The 75th Annual Strawberry Festival is next month, the highlight of the 
year in Portland and the surrounding area. Each year, approximately 30,000 
visitors come to our city and enjoy the fun and festivities. Our program this 
month traces the history of the Strawberry Festival over its 75 years, and 
how it impacts the city and the economy and tourism. Guests include past 
Grand Marshals, city officials and leading strawberry growers who profit from 
the crop and the festival.
     

Saturday, May 26th:
    The Sumner County Commission and the Sumner County Board of Education 
are jointly responsible for overseeing the schools and education of our young 
people throughout the county. And oftentimes they are at odds, sometimes 
disagreeing on the educational process, but also on the financing of the school 
system and where the dollars should be spent. Our program this month 
included both county commissioners and school board members coming together 
to answer questions and support their stands on the many issues involved.

Saturday, June 29th:
     Over the past ten years, the senior population of Portland has grown 
considerably, and there have been a number of new retirement homes, nursing 
homes and the like. Our program this month spotlights Portland’s 55+ 
population: activities, residential growth, how it has impacted the community. 
Guests included senior citizens, residents of the retirement communities and 
members of the medical community.
   
     


